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Credit Card Debt Relief
"It would have taken me 15 years to get out of debt. With Freedom, it's only going to take me 3."
— Alejandra, current FDR client

Get credit card debt relief 
from America’s top debt relief company
Choose your debt amount
$25,000$1,000
$100,000+

Continue

or Talk to a Certified Debt Consultant800-910-0065
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4.6out of 5
Reviews 42K · Excellent






Over 
            1 million
                   clients enrolled



Free, 
              no-risk
                     credit card debt relief consultation



Over 
            $18 billion
                         debt resolved since 2002




Consumer approved, industry recognized
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Credit card debt relief is simple
Tell us about your debt
Talk to one of our Certified Debt Consultants to see if Freedom Debt Relief could be the right solution for your debt

See what you could save
Find out how much time and money you could save by partnering with us to resolve your debt

Enroll in our debt relief program
We will negotiate settlements with your creditors until all of your enrolled debt is behind you


You could begin your path to credit card debt relief in just a few days
Find debt relief options


How our debt relief program works
 Debt relief is an opportunity to put your credit card debt behind you
        without paying the full amount owed. Our debt experts negotiate with
        your creditors to get them to agree to settle for less than the full
        amount you owe, so you can resolve your debt for less and in less
        time than other debt solutions.
As a debt relief company that has been helping people for over 15
        years, we know how to create a custom debt relief program that gets
        you the best possible results.
There are 4 phases in the Freedom Debt Relief program:
	Build
Each month, you make a deposit into an FDIC-insured dedicated account that you control. As your account grows, we create a custom plan to get you out of debt.

	Negotiate
After enough funds build up in your account, we negotiate with your creditors to settle your debts for significantly less than you owe.

	Settle
Our expert negotiators work hard to get you the best savings possible. Every time we settle one of your debts, we contact you for authorization and approval.

	Freedom
After the full settlement amount is paid on each account, you no longer owe your creditors. Your credit card debt is behind you!


Every step of the way, our friendly customer service representatives
        are ready to answer your questions and offer support. Complete our simple online form to get started today.
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We’re your debt relief partners, every step of the way
Enroll in our credit card debt relief program, and it's no longer just you against your creditors. We’re on your side, ready to help you get out of credit card debt — and get on with your life. You don't have to go it alone anymore.
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TALK TO US – WE’RE HERE TO HELPOur customer service representatives are friendly people who are always ready to answer your questions or concerns
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TRACK YOUR PROGRESS 24/7Your online Client Dashboard makes it easy to stay up to date on your debt relief program status



Have more questions? Call us now: 800-910-0065
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*Our estimates are based on prior results, which will vary depending on your specific enrolled creditors and your individual program terms. Not all clients are able to complete their program for various reasons, including their ability to save sufficient funds. We do not guarantee that your debts will be resolved for a specific amount or percentage or within a specific period of time. We do not assume your debts, make monthly payments to creditors or provide tax, bankruptcy, accounting or legal advice or credit repair services. Our service is not available in all states, including New Jersey, and our fees may vary from state to state. Please contact a tax professional to discuss potential tax consequences of less than full balance debt resolution. Read and understand all program materials prior to enrollment. The use of debt settlement services will likely adversely affect your creditworthiness, may result in you being subject to collections or being sued by creditors or collectors and may increase the outstanding balances of your enrolled accounts due to the accrual of fees and interest. However, negotiated settlements we obtain on your behalf resolve the entire account, including all accrued fees and interest. C.P.D. Reg. No. T.S.12-03825.

**This guarantee takes effect when you graduate the program—or even if you leave before graduating. When you exit the program, we’ll use the combined total of all the debts you enrolled and settled and the fees you paid to us to calculate your eligibility for a refund.

Freedom Debt Relief, LLC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or ancestry.

Freedom Debt Relief is located at 1875 S Grant St #400, San Mateo, CA 94402






